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FOUR COUNTIES REPORT
If you want to know what smartly dressed men will wear this season, ask
Ben Selling about it. He will also show you the correct styles for boys.

THEIR. REGISTRATION NEARLY
REACHES THE 10,000 MARK.

T5 3In One, Several Precinct Have Not
Been Heard Front Seven Coun-

ties Have Not Reported. mjrx'e:Wl 'A" l t. . v v ,

Reports received from the county sexts
of Klamath, Union, "Wallowa and Wash-
ington Counties, yesterday, showed that
the total registration of voters in thObe
counties, with some precincts to hear
Irom, was 9435. The registration In Klam-
ath County, now placed at an een 1377.
will. In the opinion of the Clerk, reach
1450. Linn County reported an Increase
of 48. The counties of Curry, Glllim,
Grant, Lane, Lincoln, Malheur and Tilla-
mook yet remain to be heard from. Fol-
lowing is the registration as reported to
date:

COUNTIES.

Baker
Benton
Clackamas .
Clatsop
Columbia ..
Coos
Crook
Curry
Douglas ....
Gilliam
Grant
Harney
Jackson ....
Josephine ..
Klamath ....
Lake
Lane
Lincoln
Linn
Malheur ....
Marion
Morrow
Multnomah
Polk
Sherman ....
Tillamook ..
Umatilla ....
I'nlon
Wallowa ...
Wascn
Washington
Wheeler ....
Yamhill ....

: h .3

: jo gw
: i PE,

2.841 4,200
2,111 1.950
5.143 4,300
3.042 2.5G5
1,S0 1.693
2,703 2,531
1,223 1,193

613 55S
4,012 4,300
1,026 94S
1,644 1.E9S

795 974
3,796 3.S99
2,091 2.07S

S25 920
736 94

4.969 5,251
1,157 SS2
4.902 p.116

989 1,133
7,345 6,405
1,149 1,320

18.604 18742
2.C46 2.615

889 1.008
1,244 1,146
3,999 4.607
3.4S6 4,045
1,044 1.512
3.123 3.102
3,703 3,453
.... S57

3.626 3,417

97,475 S,669

,,i
to

V

3,900

801
3.700
1,850
1,377

794

4,41o

6.050
1,190

19.6VJ
2,630

279

43tJ5
3.424
1.377
2.E00
3,257

WO
3.107

Included in Crook, Gilliam and Grant
Counties. '

William Whittle.
CASTLE ROCK, May 17. William

Whittle, one of the oldest pioneers of this
county, died at his home here on Tues-
day. Mr. Whittle was born In Randolph
County. North Carolina, In 1820, and was
married in Arkansas In 1847 to Miss Eliza-
beth Marshall. They had 10 children,
seven of whom survive. In 1852 he moved
to California. In 1855 they came to this
city, and the deceased took up a home-
stead and had lived here ever since. Mr.
Whittle was a man of simple manner,
just and upright In all his dealings, and
was highly respected. He was burled
Friday afternoon in a cemetery which he
had himself established in 18S2. Rev. Da-
vid Finley conducted the funeral

Mrs. Marcus L. Robbins.
GRANT'S PASS, May 17. The funeral

of Mrs. Marcus L. Robbins took place
from the family residence yesterday aft-
ernoon, and was attended by a large
number of sorrowing friends and rela-
tives. Mrs. Bobbins died suddenly of
heart failure Wednesday afternoon. She
was 53 years of age, and was the wife of
Marcus L. Robbins, p. leading citizen, and
a prominent attorney of this city.

Presbyterian "Pastor Resigns. " '
ASHLAND. Or., May 17. Rev. E." G,,

Strange, who has been pastor of-- the First
Presbyterian church of Ashland for the
past 13 years, has tendered hi resigna-
tion, to take effect on June 1. It is un-
derstood Mr. Strange has received sev-

eral calls, and is likely to accept a pas-
torate at Marshfield.

A GREAT RALLY.
(Continued from First Page.)

tion of this splendid meeting arrangeo.
as a reception to our distinguished fellow
citizen. Judge Williams, and to hear him
speak. It is Impossible to listen to Judge
Williams speak without having one's In-

terest deeply stimulated and aroused In
whatever cause he may advocate. About
One thing he has said but little tonight,
and that is the Import to us locajly In-

volved in the issue of the coming munici-
pal election In which he Is our standard-beare- r.

"It is possible to conceive of but one
result; any other would leave a lasting
ctain upon the self respect of every citi-
zen of this community. Let It go out as
a clarion call from this meeting to the

"remotest bounds of this community that
we rally around our standard-beare- r, our
grsrd old man of Oregon."
Gniral Owen Summers and Judge A.

L. Frazcr were also called for, and each
responded with a few brief remarks com-
plimentary to Judge Williams. General
feummorb created a hearty laugh by sug-
gesting that since Agulnaldo has proven
to b- - the chosen savior of the Democratic

T arty, the Democrats woula better bring
I im here to lead them out of the wllder- -

FOR AN OPEN-AI- R RALLY.

Jndgrc Williams and Others to Speak
Wednesday.

The Young Men's Republican Club, of
South Portland, will' give an opcn-a- ir

rally Wednesday night, in the Park
blocks bounded by Hall and College, Park
and West Park streets. A large platform
will be erected and seats provided for the
accommodation of a thousand people.
De Caprlo's Band will furnish the music,
and a quartet has been engaged for the
occasion. The speakers will be W. C. El-
liot, candidate for City Engineer: Judge
George H. Williams and Judge John H.
Caples. Arc lights will be spread through
the Park blocks.

This Is the first open-ai- r meeting since
the opening of the campaign, and the
Young Men's Club of the South End,
which is known for Its loyalty to the Re-- "
publican party, will open the campaign
by a rousing time. All persons are in-

vited. Irrespective of politics.

Rally In Eleventh Ward.
The Republicans of the Eleventh Ward

held an enthusiastic meeting In the Boys
Brigade Hall, in Multnomah Addition,
last evening. The meeting was presided
over by H. W. Goddard. There was a
large and representative attendance at
the rally. The principal speakers were
Waldermar Seton and J. W. Ivey, who
made an excellent speech. W. A. Storey,
J. P. Finley and other candidates were
present ujiu. iaauo aaaresscs.

Political Notes.
John F. Logan apd Wlldemar Seton will

speaK ai jrensinsuiar .May a, at Ports-
mouth May 22, and at Woodlawn May 27.

J. W. Ivey and the county candidate9
will address the people of Fulton in
Maccabees' Hall, the evening of May 22.

An open-ai- r Republican rally will be
held In Plaza block, Wednesday evening.
aiay tL. juage veorge Jd. Williams and
W. M. Colvlg will deliver addresses.

Henry St. Rayner. a nromlnent attornev
of Portland, delivered an address In the
uourtnouse at St. Helens last Thursday
evening. M. E. Gruble. of Portland, nre- -
slded. The meeting was well attended,
and the address Was listened to with close
.attention. Mr. St. Rayner is a pleasing
speaker, and made a very effectlvo argu-
ment In behalf of the minein1n ttnfl nnH.
.rles of the Republican party
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Physical from If a man
food lie lose. strength. If has

food, he Fond converted nutrition
the stomach. depends the strength
Btomaoh extent eaten digested
assimilated. die starvation have
abundant food ear, the stomach its asso-
ciate organs digestion and do not

their duty. the the
vtal organ of the body. If the " weak
the will he weak also, because upon tho

the for its strength. And tho
body considered a whole made of its several

organs, the weakness the
a consequence weak'" stomach will bo distributed

the organs which compose the body. If tho
body is weak it is that physical
weakness will be found in back knees, hands
and foet equally. also will weakness bo
equally distributed the organs, heart,

kidneys, etc., "being weak
coidmg the tne reduction of their daily

ration of nutrition.
If then man stronger than his and physical strength created in the stomach

and from it, the very question that a weak man should ask is, "What wrong
with my Btomach?" 'If there weak lungs, the condition also points " weak " stomach.
All physicians know that the oure of consumption but a question of nutrition. If you can
put flesh and fat tho body tho lungs will take care of themselves. The thing which,
baffles the physician in the cure of lung other diseases "weak" stomach. If the stomach
was strong he'd feel sure of a cure. In. fact, then, any condition of physical weakness once
suggests weak the stomach made strong, the" whole body regains strength

every organ of the body, heart, liver, lungs, kidneys, etc., shares in this newly gamed
strength.

It because Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures diseases of the stomach and
other organs of digestion and that gives strength the whole body. When the
weak stomach made strong by; "Golden Discovery" then food perfectly digested
and assimilated, the derivedf rom food distributed to the the body,
and the " weak " heart which was weak because was not well fed becomes strong again, bo
with the weakness the other organs of the body, cured when the stomach cured.

I took Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and Pellets 'four bottles of the 'Goldea
Medical Discovery and four vials ' Pleasant Pellets, " writes Mr. Conrad Graft, reading at 308 South
First Street, Denver, "My trouble was dyspepsia, heart disease and weakness. Before I took the;

Golden Discovery ' stomach would bloat and I would get weak, heart beat rapidly, and a deep
"breath would cause pain. taking the first bottle I began improve, and when I had finished the
second one pain gone. I wish to tell you that I had been doctoring for one year before receiving
any relief, until I had used your

"For several years I had been under the care doctors and they would help me a time, but I could
not get entirely wcU," writes Mis3 M. Willsborough, N. Y. "At times I could eat only very
little, for everything I ate would distress I was weak ana nervous and did not sleep well at night.

winter, December, I was taken very and had call doctor, who said I had heart trouble.
friend advised to take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, which I did, and the first bottle did so
much good that I three bottles and I feel like woman now. I can eat anything I like without
any distress and can sleep well. I also feel quite strong. "Words cannot describe gratitude. You may

this testimonial as you like."
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery remarkably successful in the oure of diseases

which have become chronic and which other medicines have been cure. Its effeccs are
radical and lasting, because cures perfectly and permanently tho diseases which prevent the
proper of the body. It gives new life and new strength.

Sick people, especially those suffering from diseases, are to consult Dr.
Pierce letter, free, and obtain (without charge) the opinion a specialist their
ailments. All strictly confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

The solo motive for substitution to permit the dealer make the little more profit paid
by the of meritorious medicines. He gains j you lose. Therefore, accept substitute
for " Golden Medical Discovery."

SS baHt xoursmir p English. truths toia
frlain words. Medicine and Hygimnm treats from

tho ovorydmy xrlow malnt ot oommon sense, these arm thm tmatures whleh
make Dr. Pierce's Oontntomi Medical Adviser superior other mttleal for family use. The geAdviser" contains 1008 largo nages mttsJ
Is sent FREE roeeimt stamen to may expense of malting ONLY. Send
32 oneoont stamps for thm akkk-bou- nd vokznet or only 21 stamms for thm
book in papmr oovmrsm

AtkJrmmst Dr. fe PIERCE, Brnffrnfo, Mm Y.
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RIOT IN NEGRO QUARTER

BIGHT 3IEX KILLED Hi FIGJIT
"WITH "OUTLAWS AT ATLANTA.

Bnrricaglngr ffccmselves In
They Slrt vrn 'Approaclil

ImV --Finally Darned Out.
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leader, was his body had
by lj"n riddled with

officers the arrest outlaws riot was ended,
who had store had shot death, one had
resulted today in which eight fallen with rifle hands; four

were killed. Including three police- - were and others wound-me- n.

a"white and four efi. During the whole affray at least
and six persons, and white, werei
Injured. entire block ot buildings was

before the conflict, which began
early morning, was terminated.
dead are:

ED BATTLE, bailiff of Fulton County.
H. OSDORNE. a policeman of

Counts'.
THOMAS GRANT, policeman.
EDWARD CRABTREE, policeman.
WILL. RICHARDSON, the negro 'des-

perado who killed these men.
JOHN HARRINGTON, a negro, who at-

tempted escape from sewer.
Unknown negro, believed lo be

Clisbri. killed a nea&by yard.
WILL GREG, died tonight; was shot by

an unknown man while passing comments
the affray.

wounded are: S. A. Kerlln, beaten
vby negroes: W. A. Wright county po-
liceman, wounded in the left
"W. T. Jackson, street-ca- r man, wounded

the hip. Owen county police-
man, wounded In the thigh; Officer Sprad-ll- n.

wounded the arm; Shepard Finzer,
haekmnn, shot through the hand.

The scene of the tragedy was on ilc-Dan-

street, a few hundred yards
the city limits. police first

to the place where ne-
groes had taken refuge, and later

orere called for Still
later Governor Tvas appealed to and
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the military prdered In the barri-
caded store three negroes. store
was Email arsenal, In'whlch were a num-
ber o Winchester rifles, a small Gat-lin- g

join. It was a rendezvous for gang
of thieves murderers. Within

'sharpshooters, who off men the
outside with precision deadly
Every time man himself he was
shot to death. The torch was Anally

1 brought into requisition the
vaa neara tne cracK. or tne nnes.

flames accomplished what the bullets
iiuicu iu u iuuiiiucis ui me

rmt tn dnth. nnil tho ntVior- - fVi

" I burned after
Axm'TA, Ga..;May,17;-A.- n effort I bullets,

f law to negro Before the three ofacera
barricaded themselves in a been to citizen
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shots were fired. CiUzens had Joined the
police, armed with shotguns and rifles.

After the burned body of the negro was
found an angry crowd of white men seised
It and bore It toward thn olfv. P.Mo
Ball threw a cordon of police across the
street at the city limits, and took the
body away from the crowd and had it

t sent Into tho city In a wagon.
While the procession was passing. Will-

iam Gregg, a negro, was heard to remark
that it was a shame to kill negroes that
way. and he had no sooner' spoken the
words than ho was riddled with bullets.
He was carried to the county JaiL where
he died tonight

Fifty men of the Fifth Infantry did
patrol duty in the disturbed district all
day, being relieved tonight by the Gate
City Guards. As a further protecUon,
Governor Candler tonight ordered every
militiaman In Atlanta under arms and
to remain at the company headquarters
until further orders. Order has been re-

stored, and Governor Candler declares
that no unoffending negro will be

The fight between the officers and the

.settlement directly south of city llm
its, McDanlel street The officers at-
tempted, to arrest five negroes, suspected
of having beaten Ker-
lln nearly to death afternoon.

At midnight- - County Policeman Golden
heard that Kerlln'a five assailants were
located In a house on McDanlel street,
and hastened to the city and secured a
warrant for their arrest. Policeman
Golden was Joined by Officers Dunbar and
Cheshire, and, accompanied by a number
ot Kerlin's neighbors. Including Owen
Heard, the party started for the hiding
place of the n?groes, arriving at 1:30
o'clock this morning.

As the officers approached the house
the inmates opened Are, and Owen Heard
tell to the ground. He was borne out of
range by his companions. The house was

once surrounded by the posse and
daylight was awaited for another attack,
the officers having determined to make
the arrests unaided. The house In which
Richardson was located belonged to An-
nie Wllburn, also colored. Richardson
owned the store adjoining the house.
Here he kept ammunition and guns, and
was, therefore, well prepared for a fight.

At 6 o'clock this morning the little
group or omcers wno had watched the
house all night approached the place and
called upon those within to surrender.
In reply they received a volley of shots,
one of which killed County Officer Battle.
Tho attacking party retreated florae dis-
tance, and from behind trees and tele-
graph and trolley poles commenced fir-

ing into the store. In a few minutes the
door of tho house was thrown open and
Will King, a negro, ran out and surren-
dered. Inside the house Richardson had
an unobstructed vie In three directions.
One block away Policeman Tom Grant,
who was among those summoned to the
scsne, stepped from his shelter to Are into
the house. A shot rang out from the be-
sieged house and Grant fell dead.

The officers determined to make use of
King, the negro who had surrendered,
and nt the point of a Winchester they
forced him to walk up to the rear of the
house and Are it. As soon as the flames
were discovered the officers, eager to get
the inmates of the house, stepped out of
their shelter every --direction. Again
there was a shot from the house and this

negroes occurred in Pittsburg, a negro i time It was Officer Edward Crabtree who
the

on

yesterday

at

in

met death.
An Instant later there was a third shot

and County Policeman Osborne fell dead.
The shooting had by this time attracted

hundreds of people and nearly every ;nan

The the past week has not
been for the selling of

Yet we made a of sales.
We .advise our to call soon
and make their as
is at its best lust now.
and are the
rics this season. We have many
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who came to the scene carried a rifle. The
shooting Into the house became general,
citizens and officers firing together.

"W. T. Jackson, a street-ca- r conductor,
was one of those who hurried to the scene.
As he was ncaring the house he was
shot in the right hip, presumably by
Richardson. A negro cabman driving a
spectator to the vicinity of the rioting
was hit in the Tiand by a bullet. Call Of-
ficer Spradlin, speeding to the scene on his
bicycle, received a wound In the arm..

The desperado Richardson had been lost
sight of. The house burned rapidly and
a number of inmates were seen to run to
the store, to a woodshed and to a barn.
Orders were quickly given to Are every
building into which the negroes had been
driven, and in a few minutes the build-
ings were burning. A main sewer that
runs through this part of the city was
utilized by two of the as a possi-
ble means of escape, but to no avail.

The crowds had increased unUl about
3000 people, 2000 of whom at least were
armed, surrounded tho burning area. Soon
from the mouth of the sewer Harrington,
a negro, was seen to emerge. A shout
went up and the Aeeinff negro, who struck
out over an adjacent lot, was being pur-
sued. Shot after shot rang out and in a
few moments he fell dead. The pursuing
party quickly surrounded him and Ailed his
body with lead. He was literally shp,t to
pieces. The crowd of enraged citizens had
scarcely finished this work when another
negro" was seen coming out of the sewer.
He, too, made a run for life, and managed
to get into the back yard of one of the
neighboring houses, where, surrounded by
several head of cattle, he was Ailed with
lead.

The fire started by the attacking party
spread rapidly and scon the entire block
of buildings, nearly all negro houses, was
destroyed. The police were busy arrest-
ing the few negroes found In the vicinity,
among them Steve Nesbit and Jim Single-to- n

believed to be members of Richard-
son's gang. The police had great difficulty
in getting out of the crowd of enraged
people with the colored men. A mob of
2000 surged around the patrol wagon and
cried for the life of the men Under arrest.
The officers, throwing their men into the
bottom of the wagon, drew their revolvers,
forced their way through the crowd and 20

minutes lter lodged their prisoners In the
county jail.

In leas than an hour the block of wooden
houses was burned to the ground and a
search of the ruins was begun. In a
woodshed in the rear of Richardson's
store waj found a skull and pear it the
steel barrel of a rifle. It Is believed that
the skull represented all that Is left of
the negro who did the shooting.

Snperlntendent Ames and Other MIm
ncnpolla Men Indicted.

MINNEAPOLIS, May 17. The grand
Jury, which has been the
stories of bribery in the police depart-
ment, today returned indictments calling
for the arrest of Superintendent W. Fred
Ames, Detective Chris Norbeck. Irving
Gardener, son of License Inspector Gar-
dener, and Detective James C. Howaru.
Superintendent Ames- is a brother of Mayor
A. A. Ames and his He was
at Arst and then
Colonel of the Thirteenth Minnesota in the

campaign. He was. Chief of
Police of Manila for a time.

There is one indictment against Chief
Ames for accepting a $25 bribe from a
"big mitt" man. There are seven against
Norbeck, all for bribery. Gardener is
charged with extortion, it being alleged
that he acted as collector ot money from
disorderly women and houses of Jll fame.

Tried to Force a. Settlement.
KANSAS Mo., May 17. Sylves-

ter Swenk, who claims Portland. Or., as
his residence. In trying to force from his
brother a settlement of his father's estate,
attacked his brother with a revolver and
a dirk. The police were called and placed
him under arrest

Mr. Colvls'K Itinerary.
W. M. Colvlg, the well-know- n lawyer

of has consented to make
a series of addresses-- In the present cam-
paign. He was formerly one of the D- -

How many men sacrifice their money to a false pride.
We know numbers of them who have their clothes made-to-measu- re

simply because they desire to be able to
show their friends the tailor's label to prove their dis-

dain for anything that is not made especially for them.
We of converting this class but you
who are sensible we want you to come to us and let us
show you our

SPRING LINES
OF MEN'S SUITS

Tajlored as they should be, by the finest in
They will compare most favorably in FIT, FABRIC,

STYLE and TAILORING with any mae-to-measu- re

garments, and at about ONE-HAL- F the tailor's

Suits and Topcoats
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mpcracy's prized stump speakers, but is
now a Republican. His itinerary Is as
follows:

Sunn side. May 19; Highland, May 20;
, Portland, Plaza block. College and Park
streets, May 21; Brownsville, May 22; Cor- -
vallls. May 23; Toledo, May 24; Oakland,
May 26, Roseburg, May 27; Glendale, May
2S; Gold Hill, May 29; Ashland, May 31.

An Eleventh, Commandment.
When Robert Shackleton, author of

his --"" ",
newspaper reporter in New York City
one of his first assignments was to Inter-
view Madame Sarah Bernhardt He was
to procure from number of
their opinions as to what consti-
tute an Eleventh Commandment, and
reasons for their belief.

Madame Bernhardt, charmingly gowned,
was at late breakfast In her apartments
in the Holland House. On the table was

loaf of French bread, a yard long, and
coffee served from a grotesquely quaint
coffee pot She could talk but little En-
glish and Mr. Shackleton was rather shy
on French, but they got along very well
together.

"An Eleventh Commandment!" And the
great actress raised her hands and eye-
brows deprecaUngly. "Surely you do not
wish me to be another Moses!"

On being assured that that was exactly
what was expected of her she looked puz-
zled for moment, and then with an
archly humorous smile exclaimed:

"Ah! I have It: Monsieur Shackleton,
you miy say that there Is" no need for an
Eleventh Commandment It is too hard
to keep the 10 we have."

Animals With Three Eyes.
Melbourne Argus.

Nearly every one has heard of the tua-
tara, the curious. Iguana-lik- e looking
creature, now found on only one or two
islands off the coast of New Zealand, and
supposed to be the oldest living type of
animal on the earth. One of the most
curious la an organ on the head,
which at one time was spoken of as the
pineal but which Dr. Dendy dis-
covered to be in reality third eye. His
paper on the subject caused the greatest

In the English sclenUflc

rs mj

AX

The
Best $3,
Hat
in the
World

Exclusively

S. E. cor. Fourth
and Morrison Sts.

and, as an illustration of the way 'in
which research is specialized nowadays.
It may be mentioned that while Dr. Dendy
devoted himself to the study of the third
eye, one distinguished English biologist
is "working out" the skeleton,
the kidneys, and so forth. In a short
time, therefore, our anatomical knowledge
of the tuatara ought to be complete.

More recently Dr. Dendy has discov-
ered New Zealand creature pos-
sessing third eve. This Is the New Zea- -
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uated right on top of the head and
covered with a thin coating of skin. It
Is doubtful whether It is now of any
practical use for seeing, but Dr. Dendy
believes that at one time, far back in
the world's history, there were two eyes
on the back of the lamprej's head. He
is further of the opinion that at one time
the tuatara also had two eyes where now-on- ly

one remains. In the tuatara it Is
the left eye which has survived, while
in the lamprey it is tho right one.

Tvo of Boolcer Washington's Stories.
Philadelphia Press.

In a recent epoech Booker T. Washing-
ton related the story of a negro who pur-
chased a third-cla- ss ticket, and was as-
signed to a seat with the first-cla- pas-
sengers In a stage-coac-h. He was unable
to underatand the distinction, but when
the stage tumbled Into a ditch the driver
called out:

"First-clas- s passengers remain In your
scats, second-clas- s passengers get out and
walk! third-clas- s passengers get out and
push."

Mr. Washington also said that early in
his days as a schoolteacher he found the
log cabin in which he taught school too
small, and determined to employ a hen-

house as an annex. One morning he In-

structed a negro assistant to clean out
the henhouse.

"What!" exclaimed the negro In aston-
ishment, "clean out a henhouse in the
dajtlmeV

Cotton.
NEW YORK, May 17. The cotton market

opened barely steady with prices 5
points lower, and closed irregular and
lower.
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